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Entanglem ent entropy ofrandom quantum criticalpoints in one dim ension
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Forquantum criticalspin chainswithoutdisorder,itisknown thattheentanglem entofa segm ent

ofN � 1 spinswith the rem ainderislogarithm ic in N with a prefactor� xed by thecentralcharge

ofthe associated conform al� eld theory. W e show that for a class ofstrongly random quantum

spin chains,the sam e logarithm ic scaling holds for m ean entanglem ent at criticality and de� nesa

criticalentropy equivalenttocentralchargein thepurecase.Thise� ectivecentralchargeisobtained

for Heisenberg,XX,and quantum Ising chains using an analytic real-space renorm alization group

approach believed to be asym ptotically exact. For these random chains, the e� ective universal

centralcharge ischaracteristic ofa universality classand isconsistentwith a c-theorem .

Second-order phase transitions at zero tem perature

show universalscaling behavior determ ined by the col-

lective physics of quantum uctuations. Recently the

scaling ofthe entanglem ent near such quantum critical

points has been ofspecialinterest: at a quantum criti-

calpoint,thelength scaleoverwhich di�erentregionsof

thesystem areentangled becom esdivergent.Theentan-

glem ent near criticality was shown to obey a universal

scaling law in som eone-dim ensional(1D)system s.M ost

quantum phase transitions in pure 1D system s are in-

variant under localconform altransform ations,and the

entanglem entata criticalpointisrelated to the central

chargeofthe associated conform al�eld theory [1,2].

O urprim ary resultisthatthereexistsuniversalentan-

glem ent scaling even for a class ofdisordered quantum

criticalpointsin onedim ension thatarenotconform ally

invariant.The speci�c theoriesconsidered here describe

random quantum spin chains: the Heisenberg,XX,and

quantum Isingchainswith random nearest-neighborcou-

plinghavebeen previouslyfound,[3,4]usingareal-space

renorm alization-group (RG ) approach,to be described

by strongly disordered criticalpoints,asreviewed below.

Theentanglem entofapurequantum -m echanicalstate

j iwith respecttoapartition intotwosubsystem sA and

B is the von Neum ann entropy ofthe reduced density

m atrix foreithersubsystem :

S = � Tr�A log2 �A = � Tr�B log2 �B (1)

wherethereduced density m atrix �A forsubsystem A is

obtained by tracing overa basis�iB ofsubsystem B

h�1A j�A j�
2
A i=

X

i

(h�1A j� h�iB j) ih (j�
2
A i� j�iB i): (2)

Notethatthispure-stateentanglem entofaspin chain [5]

di�ersfrom thetwo-spin m ixed-stateentanglem ent[6,7],

which also hasspecialbehaviorneara phase transition,

butisonly nonzero atshortdistancesand istied to the

spin-spin correlatorratherthan the centralcharge[8].

For conform ally invariant criticaltheories in one di-

m ension [1],theentanglem entofa �niteregion ofsizeL

with the rem ainderofthe system growslogarithm ically

in L at a criticalpoint,while away from criticality the

entanglem entislocalized neartheboundariesofthesub-

system and goestoaconstantforlargeL.Forcriticallat-

tice m odelslike quantum spin chains,the entanglem ent

ofa segm ent ofL sites with the rem aining sites grows

as log2 L,with a coe�cient determ ined by the central

chargeofthe conform al�eld theory (CFT)[5]:

SN �
c+ �c

6
log2 L: (3)

Here c and �c are the holom orphic and antiholom orphic

central charges of the CFT (for the cases we discuss

c = �c), which controlseveralphysicalproperties such

aslow-tem perature speci�c heat. Slightly o� criticality,

thespin chain hasa�niteentanglem entlength �,and the

entanglem entsaturatesasL ! 1 to S � c+ �c

6
log2 �:

An exam ple of a quantum spin chain that is criti-

calwithoutdisorderisthe antiferrom agneticHeisenberg

m odel;the ground state ofthe spin-halfchain

H = J
X

i

Si� Si+ 1 = J
X

i

(SziS
z
j+

S
+

i
S
�

j
+ S

�

i
S
+

j

2
) (4)

isquantum criticalfortheantiferrom agneticcaseJ > 0.

Staggered spin-spin correlations,(� 1)ji� jjhSi � Sji,fall

o� as1=ji� jjup to logarithm iccorrections.

Thenatureofquantum spin chainswith quenched ran-

dom nessatzero tem perature isquite di�erentfrom the

above pure case. Itisbelieved thatany initialrandom -

nessin thedistribution ofcouplingsdrivesthesystem at

long distances to a random quantum criticalpoint: in

RG language,disorderis a relevantperturbation to the

pure criticalpoints. Thisow to strong disorderoccurs

forthe Heisenberg chain,the XX chain,which hascou-

pling only in two spin directions,and thequantum Ising

chain,which has couplings in one spin direction plus a

norm alm agnetic �eld (both m aderandom ).

The low energy properties ofthe random Heisenberg

and XX m odels are described by the random singlet

phase [15]. This is shown using the real-space RG ap-

proach [3,9,10].W ereview thereal-spaceRG approach
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FIG .1:a.RG decim ation step:ifJi isthestrongestbond in

the chain,sites iand i+ 1 form a singlet (solid line);which

diagonalizes JiSi � Si+ 1. Q uantum  uctuations produce an

e� ective interaction between sites i� 1 and i+ 2 (dashed

line).b.Therandom singletground state.Notethatsinglets

m ay connectarbitrarily distantsites.

and the random singlet ground state,starting with the

random Heisenberg Ham iltonian

H =
X

i

JiSi� Si+ 1: (5)

Thesam eresultsapply to theXX chain.In Eq.(5),Ji’s

aredrawn from any nonsingulardistribution [3].

Thereal-spaceRG analysisconsistsofiteratively �nd-

ingthestrongestbond,e.g.Ji,and diagonalizingitinde-

pendently oftherestofthechain.Thisleadsto a singlet

between spinsiand i+ 1 in zeroth order(Fig 1a):

j (0)i= j x< ii
1
p
2
(j"i#i+ 1i� j#i"i+ 1i)j x> i+ 1i: (6)

Next,wetreattherestoftheHam iltonian asaperturba-

tion.Ifwebegin with strongdisorder(thedistribution of

lnJi iswide),we can assum e thatJi � Ji� 1;Ji+ 1,and

use degenerate second order perturbation theory. This

leadsto a Heisenberg interaction between the neighbor-

ing spinsatsitesi� 1 and i+ 2 with strength

~Ji� 1;i+ 2 =
Ji� 1Ji+ 1

2Ji
< Ji� 1;Ji;Ji+ 1: (7)

Thus we elim inate two sites, and reduce the Ham ilto-

nian’senergyscale.Iteratingthesestepsgivestheground

state.Although thism ethod ispatently notcorrectwhen

applied toachain with littledisorder,itisstillapplicable

and isasym ptotically correctatlargedistances.[3]

The RG leads to an integro-di�erentialow equation

for the bond coupling distribution. This equation is

beststated in term softhelogarithm iccoupling strength

� = ln 


J
and RG ow param eter � = ln 
 0



,where 
0

isthe Ham iltonian’sinitialenergy scale,and 
 isitsre-

duced energy scale. These variablescapture the scaling

propertiesoftheproblem ;e.g.,neglecting a ln2,Eq.(7)

is sim ply ~�i� 1;i+ 2 = �i� 1 + �i+ 1. Note that strongest

bondshave� = 0.In term sof� and � wehave[3]

dP�(�)

d�
= P�(0)

Z

d�1d�2�(�1 + �2 � �)P�(�2)P�(�1)

+
@P�(�)

@�
: (8)

. . . . . .
L

FIG .2:Theentanglem ententropy ofasegm entisthenum ber

ofsingletsthatconnectthesegm entwith therestofthechain

(shaded area).In thisexam ple there are two such singlets.

The following solution is an attractor to essentially all

initialbond distributions,and itdescribesthelow-energy

behaviorofthe spin chain:[3]

P (�)=
1

�
e
� �=�

: (9)

Thisisthe random -singlet�xed pointdistribution.

The realspaceRG showsthatthe spin chain isin the

random -singlet phase. In this phase singlets form in a

random fashion over alllength scales,and can connect

spinsarbitrarily farapart(Fig. 1b). Long-distance sin-

gletsform atlow energy scales.O n average,

� � �2; (10)

where � isthe length scale ofsingletsform ing atenergy

scale
 = 
 0E
� �.Thelong rangeofthelow-energy sin-

gletsleadsto slowly decayingaveragecorrelations,which

for the random Heisenberg m odel decay algebraically,

and notexponentially asone would expectfrom the lo-

calized natureofthe random -singletstate.

Letus focuson the entanglem ententropy ofthe ran-

dom Heisenberg m odel.The entanglem entofa spin-1=2

particlein asingletwith anothersuch particleis1,which

istheentropy ofthetwo statesofa spin with itspartner

traced out. The entanglem entofa segm entofthe ran-

dom Heisenberg chain isjustthe num berofsingletsthat

connectsitesinside to sitesoutside the segm ent(Fig.2).

To obtain theentanglem ent,wecalculatethenum ber,

N ,ofsinglets that form over a single bond B (in the

exam ple above,we form singletsbetween sitesiand i+

1,and later in the RG between sites i� 1 and i+ 2,

etc.).If(asa �rstapproxim ation)weneglectthehistory

dependence ofthe distribution ofbond B ,we can �nd

N by using the distribution ofbond strengths,Eq. (9).

W hen we change the energy scale 
 ! 
 � d
,� !

�+ d�,allbondswith 0 < � < d� getdecim ated. The

averagenum berofdecim ationsoverbond B growsby

dN = d�P (� = 0)=
d�

�
(11)

which leadsto N = ln�.

Thispicturebreaksdown oncesingletsexceed thesize

L ofthe segm ent ,when (by Eq. 10) � =
p
L. So the

num ber ofsinglets em anating from the segm ent ofsize

L,i.e.itsentanglem entwith the restofthechain,is

SL � NL � 2� ln
p
L + k = lnL + k; (12)
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where k is a nonuniversalconstant,which also depends

on the initialrealization ofthe disorder.

Neglecting the history ofB allowed us to see sim ply

why the entropy dependson lnL,butthe coe�cientwe

obtained isnotcorrect.To include the history ofB ,we

notefrom Eqs.(7,9)thatthebond strength distribution

ofB rightafterbeing decim ated at�0 is

Q (�)=

Z

d�1d�2�(�1+ �2� �)P�0
(�2)P�0

(�1)=
�

�20
e
� �=�

:

(13)

Now weask atwhat� isB decim ated again.To answer

this,weneed aow equationforQ �(�)sim ilartoEq.(8).

In thefollowing,weusetheconventionthat
1R

0

d�Q �(�)=

p� istheprobability thatbond B wasnotyetdecim ated

atscale�.W ith thisconvention in m ind,Q �(�)obeys

dQ � (�)

d�
=

@Q � (�)

@�
� 2Q�(�)P�(0)

+ 2P�(0)
R

d�1d�2�(�1 + �2 � �)P�(�2)Q �(�1):
(14)

The�rstterm isdueto thechangein � when 
 changes,

the second and third term s accountforB ’s ow due to

one ofits two neighbors form ing a singlet. Note that
dp�
d�

= � Q�(0).Eq.(14)can besolved using the ansatz:

Q �(�)=

�

a� + b�
�

�

�

P�(�) (15)

by substituting Eq.(15)in Eq.(14)we obtain

da�
dl

= � da�
d�

= b� � 2a�;
db�
dl

= � db�
d�

= � b� + a�;

(16)

with l= ln�=� 0.Also a�0
= 0;b�0

= 1,from Eq.(13).

Next we calculate the rate ofsinglet form ation over

B . First, note that the survivalprobability p� obeys

p� = a� + b� and dependson � only through l= ln�=� 0.

Therefore the duration l between two consecutive sin-

gletsform ing on bond B isindependentof �0.Thisalso

provesthatthenum berofsingletsoverB isproportional

to ln�. To �nd the proportionality constant we calcu-

late the average duration hli between decim ations;the

num berofbondsisthen N = ln �

hli
.W e have

hli=

Z

dp� l=

1Z

0

dla�l: (17)

From Eq.(16)one �ndsa� = 1p
5

�

e�
3�

p

5

2
l� e�

3+

p

5

2
l

�

:

Inserting thisin Eq.(17)we�nd hli= 3.Therefore:

SL =
1

3
� 2ln�+ k =

ln2

3
log2 L + k: (18)

Hencethe’e�ectivecentralcharge’oftherandom Heisen-

berg chain is ~c = 1� ln2,which is the centralcharge of

the pureHeisenberg chain tim esan irrationalnum ber.

3

b.

1 2 40. . . . . .

L

a.

0 1 32

FIG .3: (a) Typicalground state in the random quantum

Ising m odel.Itform ed asfollows;sites2 and 3 form a cluster,

site 1 is frozen in the x direction,site 0 joins the cluster of

2 and 3,and � nally the large cluster is frozen along x. (b)

The entanglem entofa segm ent L is given by the num berof

decim ated clustersthatconnectthe segm entwith the restof

the chain (shaded area). In this exam ple there are two such

clusters:sites2 and 3,and sites1 and 4.

W e discuss the interpretation and physical conse-

quences ofthis e�ective centralcharge below,but �rst

obtain its value for the quantum Ising case. The pure

quantum Ising m odelhasa wellknown ferrom agneticto

param agneticphasetransition.Itsrandom analog is

H = �
X

i

Ji�̂
z
i�̂

z
i+ 1 �

X

i

hi�̂
x
i; (19)

where hi and Ji are random ,and � are spin-1/2 Pauli

m atrices.Thism odelalso hasa ferrom agneticto param -

agnetic phase transition,described by a random critical

pointsim ilarto the random singletphase [4]. Hence we

expect entanglem ent in the quantum Ising case also to

scalelogarithm ically with thesizeL ofthetestsegm ent.

Aswith therandom Heisenbergcase,weusereal-space

RG to study the ground state ofthe random quantum

Ising m odel(Fig. 3a). Again we diagonalize the term

with the largestenergy scale in the Ham iltonian;ifitis

� Ji�̂
z
i�̂

z
i+ 1,we setsitesiand i+ 1 to pointin the sam e

direction,j ii;i+ 1 = �j"i"i+ 1i+ � j#i#i+ 1i,thuscreating

a ferrom agnetic cluster. Q uantum uctuations yield an

e�ective transverse �eld on the cluster,

hi;i+ 1 =
hihi+ 1

Ji
(� hi;hi+ 1;Ji): (20)

Ifthe term with largest energy happens to be � hi�̂
x
i,

we set the i’th spin point in the x direction, j ii =

j! ii =
1p
2
(j"ii+ j#ii),by which we decim ate the i’th

spin. Q uantum uctuations produce an e�ective Ising

coupling between sitesi� 1 and i+ 1 with strength:

Ji� 1;i+ 1 =
Ji� 1Ji

hi
(� Ji� 1;Ji;hi): (21)

The RG ow equationsforthe distributionsofhi and

Ji asa function of
 = m axfJ i;hig supportan attractor

in which thelogarithm iccouplingdistributions,R(�)and

P (�),with � = ln

J
,� = ln 


h
,aregiven by the random

singletexpression in Eq. (9). Asforthe random singlet
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scaling,atcriticalitytheabsolutelength � ofthedom ains

decim ated by the transverse�eld scalesas� � �2.

At low energy,larger and larger ferrom agnetic clus-

ters are form ed and then decim ated. For a segm ent of

length L, ferrom agnetic clusters which are com pletely

within orcom pletely outsidethesegm entand decim ated

by the transverse �eld do not a�ect the entanglem ent.

Theonlycontributionscom efrom ferrom agneticdom ains

that cross the boundary ofthe segm ent (Fig.3b),and

each such clustercontributes1 to the entanglem ent.

Nextwecalculatehow m any ferrom agneticclustersare

form ed and decim ated overan edge ofthe segm ent. At

a given energy scale,the edge ofthe segm entcan either

separatetwo unpaired sites,orbe contained in a cluster

which is partially in the segm ent (when such a cluster

is decim ated the edge returnsto the �rstcase). Atthe

criticalpointthesepossibilitiesm ustoccurwith thesam e

probability by a self-duality ofthe quantum Ising m odel

([4,11]). Hence the probability that the edge is in an

active cluster atscale � is p = 1=2. By the analysisas

fortheHeisenbergchain,weobtain N (�)= p�1
3
ln�,and

SL =
1

6
lnL + k =

ln2

6
log2 L + k; (22)

with k a non-universalconstant. The e�ective central

chargeoftherandom quantum Isingm odelis~c= 1=2� ln2

-ln2 tim esthe centralchargein the puresystem .

Eq. (22)showsthatthe criticalquantum Ising chain

has halfthe entanglem ent ofthe random singlet phase.

But both ofthese are in the sam e in�nite-random ness

�xed pointscaling category,so a di�erencein theentan-

glem ent entropy m ay seem surprising. However,these

two system salso di�erin theirtem poralcorrelations:

< �̂z0(0)̂�
z
0(�)> �

1

ln
z

0�

; (23)

with z = 2 forthe XXZ m odelsand z = 1 forthe quan-

tum Ising m odel. These two sim ilarstrong-random ness

�xed pointsbelong to di�erentuniversality classes,and

the e�ectivecentralchargeissensitiveto thisdi�erence.

Forpurechains,theprefactorsofcorrelation functions

are non-universalbutthe centralchargeisuniversal.In

therandom case,non-universalcorrelation prefactorsare

generated by inaccuraciesoftheorderofthelatticespac-

ing in thelocation ofthelow energy e�ectivespins;these

occurwhen the RG scale
 isstilllarge[12].Such errors

do nota�ectthe universalcoe�cientofthe logarithm ic

divergence ofthe entropy,butm odify the additive non-

universal’surface term ’k in Eqs. (18,12). Note that

entanglem entisself-averaging aschain length N ! 1 .

The centralcharges we �nd for the random Heisen-

berg, XX, and quantum Ising chains are those of the

pure m odels tim es ln2. Although irrational,these cen-

tralcharges are universalquantities which describe the

universality class ofthe random chains. An exam ple of

the im portance ofc in the pure case is the wellknown

\c-theorem " [13]that ifan RG ow connects one criti-

calpoint A to another criticalpoint B ,then cA � cB .

The values of~c obtained here for random system s sug-

gest, given the relevance of disorder in these system s,

thatthere isa generalized ~c-theorem based on entangle-

m ent even for nonconform alquantum criticalpoints in

1D.Thism ayim ply constraintson thevaluesof~cforspin

chainsobtained by,e.g.,disordering higher-spin CFTs.

Since only certain rationalvaluesofc are allowed for

well-behaved CFTswith c < 1,the irrational~c forran-

dom criticalpoints is a fundam entaldi�erence between

pure and random cases. Thisisrem iniscentofthe irra-

tionalresidualentropythatappearsin quantum im purity

problem sand satis�esa \g-theorem ." [14]

The ratio between the random and pure values of ~c

is unexpectedly the sam e forallthe di�erent chains we

studied. Perhaps ~c ofany random �xed point derived

from a pure conform ally invariant point is the product

ofthe centralcharge ofthe pure theory and a universal

num berdeterm ined by theow from thepureto theran-

dom �xed point.Num ericson therandom X X m odelvia

its free-ferm ion representation could determ ine whether

~c appears as a universalam plitude as in the clean case

for quantities beyond entanglem ent. It is clear already

that the universallogarithm ic scaling of entanglem ent

provides a powerfulway to characterize both pure and

random quantum criticalpointsin one dim ension.
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(� Sz
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z
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S
+
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S
�

j
+ S

�
iS

+

j

2
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